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The Style Quality of PB Clothes-
It is generally conceded that not one tailor in a thousand can

put into a garment the style that characterizes a ParkerBridge-
tIts not a matter of price either for you can buy a PB

Quality Suit for 1500 or any price up to 4000 The price
difference means fabricquality you will find the

qualities higher than you expect all along the line even though
you do know that PB standards of value are high

By all means see the selection awaiting you in the crystal cab-

inets at

2000 and 2500Y-
ou may be that nothing has been overlooked in the way

of exclusiveness of patterns and colorings

PB Overcoats 1500 to 5000
Store Open Until 9 P M

Headtofoot Outfitters Ninth and the Avenue

COURAGE

When luck is dead against you and everything looks black it
does no good to falter or turn upon your track if docs no good
bewailing the errors you have made or counting all the byways in

which your feet have strayed it does no good insisting that others

were at fault for he who blames his comrades is hardly worth his

salt and weeping never helps you or makes the way less rough
for tears are only water and waters washy stuff Brace up 0
weary pilgrim brace up and be a man Though fortune sorely

swats yQUj do still tle best you can Dame Fortune often tests itSj

to see how high we stack and if she us weeping or turning on
the track she sadly says These pilgrims are bargaincounter
goods its not worth while to show them the pathway from the
woods But if we meet affliction with courage bold and high she
guides us to the valleys where her possessions lie So do not weep

or languish when life seems void of hope for tears are only water
and waters flimsy dope WAIT MASON

OKVrfglitt MM by George Matthew Adams
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OBJECTS TO SALOON NEAR BY

1rcnfilent Stockton of G AV U Ap-

pears Before Excise hoard
strenuous objection has been mad by

President Stockton of George Washing-
ton University against granting the Fro
donla a liquor lieenM In company
with Dr Wallace Rdcllffa pastor or New
York Avomia Preabytoriaii Church and
Albert E attorney for the
AntiSaloon League ho appeared before
the excto board yesterday

Admiral Stockton said a saloon in thtf-

Pradenia Hotel would be a menace to
the morals of his students and would
he the cause of bringing liquor Into the
dissecting rooms

M P Sullivan appeared for tho hotel
and said his client intended to

orderly liquor business and as a con
would not a menace to the

young men of the medical school

CARRIERS ARE INDICTED

Steamship and Ilallvray Companies
Held on Five Counts

Savannah Ga Dec 2 Alleging the
violation of tho Sherman antitrust law
the grand jury for the United Statea Dis-
trict Court today returned five Indict-
ments The Merchants and Miners Trans-
portation Company was indicted three
times once as the solo offender and in
joint indictments with tho Atlantic Coast-
Line and Seaboard Air Line railways
Morris F Miller and Harvie C Miller
were jointly Indicted twice

The individuals were immediately taken
in custody and placed under bonds of
jrSftM each

The language of each indictment Is
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Identical that tho Instances of
various violations are itemized and in
weral of the indictments cover a larger
held of operations All of the offenses
are alleged to have been committed be-
tween November 1 lOOfT and the latter
part of May 100S In nearly every ship-
ment the steamship company and the
railroads wore engaged in continuous
shipments from to Jackson-
ville through Savannah

CALLS ROLL OF HONOR

Brother Andrew of St Johns
Gives Students Advice

The reading of monthly roll of
honor of St Johns College was tho occa-
sion yesterday of appropriate exercises
heldftJn the presence of a large number
of visitors

Brother F Andrew president of the
college after h0 had read the list ot
names gave the students advice on char-
acter development and their future occu-
pation He presented to the classes of
the college department an engineers tran-
sit and an analytical balance which were
accepted by P Henry Hornlg and William
ODes

Th roll of honor comprises the stu
dents who by their gentlemanly deport-
ment and application for study stand
highest in their classes

Mrs James SIcKinney Improved
Improvement was noted yesterday in

the condition of Mrs James McKInney
who was stricken with apoplexy while
walking in Fourteenth street northwest
Thursday afternoon Mrs MoKinney is
the wife of Representative McKinney
of Illinois She is at Emergency
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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

Through trains between Washing-

ton and New York now use the
X

Pennsylvania Station
7th Ave and 32d St

New York City
Providing continuous allrail service to and

from the heart of the hotel and midtown
section only

One Block from Broadwaya-

t Thirtysecond Street Under the new
V

schedule 5hour train service is provided at
frequent intervals between Washington and

New York by

ALLSTEEL TRAINS
Phone Main 5350
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ATHLETICS FOR 1911

Lefty Bussell Included in
Notable Collection

More good southpaws will be seen to
gether on the Athletics next season than
have ever been known one team in
the history of baseball There tour
of Krause Russell and At
kins

Four southpaws
Shades of Matt Kllroy and Tommy

Ramsey
There was a time when tho southpaws

were as scarce as great tenors Of right
handers there was a host of great ones
but the lefthander with speed curves
and control came so rarely that the fame
of tho occasional successful ones passed
from generation to generation

Manager Mack has always had a great
partiality for the lefthand finger

He had one on his original staff when
he first wont to Philadelphia Platt and
In his ten years here he has never lacked-
at least one southpaw

Plank came to tho team in 1001 fresh
from Gettysburg College and has un-
doubtedly given longer and better service
than any southpaw in tho history of the
game barring possibly Breltensteln who
after an extended bigleague career is
still a star twirler In New Orleans In the
Southern League

Plank was taught the crossfire by
Chick Fraser then with the Athletics
and also picked up some good points from
Matt Kllroy

Plank undoubtedly is tho steadiest left
in the history of tho game It

has been the experience of most of the
southpaws to be much given to wildness
but Eddie has no trouble in getting the
ball over the plate

It was tho combination of Plank nnd
Waddell that won the pennant of 1902

The spectacular career of the Rube
will always be remembered in Philadel-
phia baseball circles

Baaaball judges agree that he will al
ways be remembered as one of the great
oct twirlera baseball has ever produced
His personal eccentricities added to his
fame With Shreok to handle his blind
ing speed there WAS a combination to
stop tho beet of them

The Reuben helped In the first half of
the pennantwinning season of 1905 but
slumped mysteriously in the closing
stages and couldnt pitch at all Plank
saved that flag by his superb work In
the closing months

Krause is a California phenom He had-
a seasons experience in tho TriState
under George Heckort and blossomed out
in 1990 as one of the best twirlers In the
American League He particularly had
the goat of Boston and Detroit

Atkins didnt havo as much chance as
ho will later Ovlng to the notable work
of Coombs and Bonder but Manager

believes he has the material of
which a winner Is made

Russells sensational debut la well re-

membered The beauty from Bal-
timore beat Boston the only gamo he
pitched and showed that in addition to
having a lot of ability he is also pos-

sessed of the right kind of nerve

NAVY ELECTS DALTO

Crack Half flack to Lead 1011 Foot
ball Team

to The Washington Herald
Annapolis Md Patrick

Dalton of Nebraska star halt back
whose exceptional punting and hard lino
plunging not only In the struggle against
Army but during tho whole eeason
counted materially In keeping Navys goal
line uncrossed this year will lead th
Middy warriors on the gridiron next yean
Dalton was elected captain of the sailor
eleven at a meeting of the football squad
held tonight

The election came as a surprise as It
had been generally supposed that the
sailor lads would not name their next
years leader until Saturday night when
the whole squad will be in New York
with the Army players as the guests of
the Naval Academy Graduates Associa

tionDalton has been accused of peculiari-
ties of temperament during the season

closed but it is thought that the
responsibilities will settle him down and
make him an even better player than he
has been

WEST POINTERS AS GUESTS

Army Football Team to Be Enter-
tained by Navy

West Point N Y Dec mem-
bers of the Army team that played In
tho game last Saturday in the Navy
game will tomorrow bo given a trip to
New York and will be the guests of the
Naval Academy Graduate Association at
a dinner given to the members of the
Navy team who are spending Saturday
and Sunday in New York There will be
fourteen of the Army players providing
Capt Weir Is able to go but In all prob-
ability the Army captain who is sick
and has been in the hospital will be un
able to make the Journey

Gen Thomas H Barry superintendent-
and his alddecamp Capt R C
will be present as will Head Coach Kelly
and Assistant Coaches Capt Joseph
Beecham and Lleut Cooper and Athletic
Director Capt H J Koehler

Colored Teams at Soccer
The boys of the old Mott probation and

atypical schools have formed teams for
the interschool competition The games
of basketball soccer football and track
games will be played

Yesterday at the regular training hour
the No 1 team met and defeated the No
2 team at soccer football Capt Herndon
was the star of the game and his block
Ing and accurate kicking was a

Smith Dowell and E Smith played-
In good form Lineup and summary

Team No L Positions Team No
coal guard Fennel

Warinff outside right Wheeler
J Smith captain Inside right Herndon capt
Brooks center Dowell
Poindexter Indo Jtft Ljmn
Rutherford outside left E Smith
Jackson right halt N Johnson
Tibbs center half Barber
Franklin left half Colston
E Johnson full back Matthews

Goals Smith E Johnson Herndon
Time of balTcs Fifteen minutes tech Referee E
B Henderson BcoreTtam No 1 2 goals Team
No 2 1 pal

Ex Virginia Leaguer Does Well
Lynchburg Va Dec averages

of th Pacific Coast League which have
Just been published show that Walter
Moser who pitcher on the local team in
1906 and again in 1909 and who was one
of the best men who has graced the Vir-
ginia League since its reorganization
show that he pitched In more games than
any other for he worked In 61 winning
31 and losing 20 with an average of 60-
SHe ranked sixth in the list

Spirit Priestess Reappears
Providence R Dec May S

Pepper Vanderbilt the high priestess of
Spiritualism whose disappearance from
this city occasioned more or less un
easiness among her friends was at Marl-
boro Mass last night where she deliv-
ered lecture She says thjit she is In
good health and filling engagements
which were made some time ago

Oklahoma has the greatest Indian population of
any State

FOUR SOUTHPAWS ON
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Edmonstons
Foot Form

Boots for Men

Every

Step
A man takes in

k Boots
f the com

r tort afforded by
this anatomic-
ally correct
footwear

Foot Form
Boots arc made

S on a variety
scientifically
designed lasts-
a last to

and cure
every form of
foot trouble
These b o Q t a
support the
arch of the
foot strengthen
weak ankles
prevent flat-
foot and re-

lieve corns and
enlarged joints

Consult our pro-
fessional shoe fit
tern about the
needs of your feet
and have tiproper Foot

fitted g-

EDMONSTOu tO
Advisers and Authorities on Foot Troubles

1334 F Street

ALLSTAR ELEVEN

The raaferjty of the football eiptA hATe

picked the nwNtkal AMAmerknn or All

JSutern vbicberer they cbeoaa to
call ft and Ui pabiio is now

the lut word the alMar team of the
dean f expert WalUr Camp f Yale

Howeter it Is iaU sUas to take Ute

conpoMte tote ef twenty toes wbe picked

allstar etartB Prom the nevrsptyen of
Philadtiphla N r Turk Boston Waafcteg

ton and other ettlea hare been cleaned
twenty tliriai otocooa Tjy writers and
coaches erf note

Tho players wfae recoircd TOta

follow

Name leant and position Votes

Kilpatrick Yale Mt end 20-

McKay Hmtrd left taakle 10

Benbrook Michigan left jaard 12

Ccieca Penn center 15

Fisher Ilarraid right pied 13

TCUhinslon Himrd rirfit tackle 11

U D Smith Hamrfi rigit rod 13

Bprsckllng Drown wurter balk 13

Pendleton Princeton left half bock 7

Wendell lUrrarf right half bade

Merest full back ft

The Blue Jays defeated tho Gray Gulls
In tho first of a series of twentyfour
games to be played in the Girls Basket-
ball League of the Ingram Memorial
Church Misses Smith and Carswell play-
ed tljo bost game for their respective
teams The sensational play of the even
Ing was p goal from the center position
by Miss Carroll adding three points to
the score of her team The captains of
the tennis Misses Jones and Reed each
played a strong defensive game Lineup
and summary

Blue lara Position Gray Gnus
mith rlcht tonrarf CarwcM

Blanche HasseJbure left forardXett Hosseftwis
Bpriehtley ode center Carroll
Webster water Oral
Sellers aide center T Black
Reed capt right guard Cctopton-
Eberfiole left Janes apt

Final score Blue Jayi 15 Gray Gulls IX
Field goalaMlss Smith 5 Miss Blanche Eavs-

elburg m Miss CarsweH Miss Nettle Hassel
burg Carroll Goal from foulMiss Smith
Referee Mr Bus Timer Mils Little Surer

NEITHER HARVARD NOR YALE

WANTS BALL USED IN TIE GAME

Cambridge Mnss Dee
football that was used la the
ITnrvardYalc game on November
10 la on outcast or n dend ball
OH neither team desires It n a-

trophy of the scoreless game
Referee Longford of Trinity

still has It although It has bem-
a subject of on Interchange of
letters between Copt TVlthlngton-
ef Harvard and Capt Daly of
Yale

Vlthlnsrtoa wrote his bluelesr
ged opponent that In

of your splendid and unex-
pected stand against us we feel
that Yale ought to have the ball
and Capt Daly replied that Yale
could not accept the ball as a
Sift

SOCCER FOOTBALL TODAY

Caledonians Play Soldiers on White
Houxe Ellipse

An interesting game of soccer football
will be played on tho White Lot this
afternoon between the Caledonians of
Washington and the Fort Washington
Soldiers

These teams met previously at the fort
the game resulting In a tie The con
test today starts promptly at 230 oclock

Lyceum Quint Plays Ingrain
Special to The Washington Herald

AJexandrJa Va Dec Young
Mens Sodality Lyceum basketball quint
will play the strong Ingram Memorial
quint here tonight at Armory HalL The
Lyceum team vould like to arrange
games with all teams of Washington or
Tuesdays and Saturdays Expenses guar-
anteed Address H S Wheatly Alexan-
dria Va

SMILE AT SAMS
TALK OF THE TOWN
All Brands
of Whiskies
and
served over
the bar

SAMJTEINBERGER
9 W Stk ami D SU
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DEAL IIIH REDS

BENEFITS PHILLIES

Paskert and Lobert Out

played Bates and Grant

Philadelphia Dec 2In making the
deal with Cincinnati whereby four of
the Phillies were exchanged a

of Reds one of the reasgns which
actuated Manager of the Phillies
was the baserunning ability of Paskert
and Lobert Dooln plans to make the
Quakers do a quickstep on the base
paths in 1911 and from tho sprinting
standpoint he got decidedly tho better of
Manager Griffith in the transaction

In hitting also the dfllelal averages
prove that Dooln got a pair of players
who were slightly better with their sticks
than the pair of fielders that he let go

The official batting and baserunning
averages of the four folders who figured-
in the trade follow

AB II IT ZB m HK fiB Vet
Lobert 314 43 ff 6 6 3 41 300-

Paskert OS 63 Ire Zl 5 3 61 30
rates 433 91 IK 35 11 3 31 38
Urant 519 TO 5 15 5 1 25 568

The averages give the LobertPaskort
combination a batting percentage of 906

as against 287 for Bates and Grant
Difference In BOJIC Rnnnluj

In base running the difference is oven
more pronounced Lobert although he
took part in only 00 games ranked fourth
in basestealing being tied with Egan of
Cincinnati for this position each player
stealing 41 sacks Lobert and Paskert
stole a total ot 92 bases as against 66 for
Grant and Bates

The team percentage of the players
show that Lobert and Paskert an

of two bases to one by the men
that let go For Instance Lobort
and Paskert played a total of 231 games
and stole 92 bases giving them an aver
age of two stolen each In every
live games Grant and Bates played In a
total of 2S3 and stole K bases giving them
an average of one stolen base each In
ovary five contests

Thus both in batting and baserunning
according to tho work these four players
did during the season of 1910 Dooln got
the better of the trade

Baserunning alone of course will not
win games as is shown by the fact that
Cincinnati this year led all the National
League clubs with 310 stolen sacks as
against only 173 for Chicago which won
the championship a td 14S for Plttfburg
which finished third No one will deny

baserunning plays a mighty
important part In the national game and
In getting speedier men on the bases
Manager has made a good start to
ward Improving the ginger of his combi-
nation for the 1911 season

THE MAN BEHIND THE BAT

Youre heard about that raliant man
The men tested the goal

Toare teen hit picture man tInes
YeaTe read of deeds bos done

Ha well deserres a btni prabo
And yet in of that

no has an awful riral la-

The teas belliEd Use bet-

A vterdyloofeg follow he
With nothing n ch to toy

A mm who no work
VhoV etaply there to
steady Berro he always has

The QBkkBos ef a cat
owns right arm and tree

This man tabled the bat-

He tktt cVrr batter UP
And vUI hes stooping low

lie teals the pitcher with a sign
What kind of ball to threw

He baara the braat of tTry came
Aad does it with a aaile

And yet b gets bet little praisa
The pitcher cats the ptlr

Wheneer his turn at bat COZCM round
Ha do a his best to bit

In fact hes them at stage
Yet few will notice it

You Modern Sad that hea a man
Who head aotcroas his hit

So while youre cJsecriaff dont forget
Tko man behind the

Dearer Times

DEEDS OF TRUST

Square 33 to 255 Bardett Strjker et a
to Albert fF Fox and Ifeomas Bradley
to secure Edward L Brady 1600 IS BMcths 6

vet cent cemianwwlly
Square 2221Lot 32 Mary A Sadler to B Frauds

Saul and Walter E Hilton trustees to secure
I e Roy A Freeman 1000 3 years ft par cent
sraiannually

lot S Harry A Clarion to W
Richardson and S Kij ics Terry tnts 3 to
secure C3isrca F Miller 539315 ine Wjr ray
BMita 6 per cent POT an BL

K Charles W Williams
et ur to William H Satmdew Oaud I4r-
iti 3ton tm tM to secure limot W Trvw
MSOO 3 years 6 per coot EoaiaBmally

Square 2nJLot 1 Nettle B Browns to William
Wilson and C JL D Browns trustee to secure
Nerria Merrill JUW 3 years 6 per cent

Square 3133I ot 21 LillIan Gertrude Werntz to
George M Enuneridj and Douglass S Mactall-
trastecs to eecure the WaridMctra Six Per-
Cent Permanent Building Association 3000

Square 5 of lot 7 John B Cochran to Harry
M Packard and John Crosby trustees to eaoare
Arnold T Lewis J4COO 1 to 3 years 5 par cant
semiannually

Square 371 Lot 3 George A Thornton et ux to
Ralph P Baraard and Guy H Johnson trus-
tees to secure the Newport National Bank 51000
4 months

Square aWLot 12 Florence IA to
8arins3 and Taunt Company trustee to

secure the American Security and That Com
pesy 3500 3 years S per cent semiannually

Square 17Part of lot 7 Marsaret MeDonoosh to
tho Washington Loan and Trust Company trus-
tee to KCUTB the Equitable Cooperativo Build-
Ing Association JlSM

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Lo Droit ParkLota 78 77 and TS block 12 Thomas
W Maccubbln ct ux to Chester O Hutchln
eon 10

Le Droit ParkLota 76 77 and 78 block 12 Chea-
ter C Hutchinson to Jackson H Ralston and
Frederick Parks Jtt-

L Drdt ParkLots 73 and SO block Thomas
W Maccubbin ot ux to Elmer E Hopes 10

Lo Droit ParkLoU 79 and S9 Elmer B Rccers-
ct ux to Jackson H Ralston and Frederick
Parks 10

M street northwest between Twentyflrat street and
New Hampbire arenue Square 70 taut of lot
2 Edward Quincy Smith et nx to Watkins L
Turner 10

Noa 1809 and Hit K street 1ST

lot 3 Benjamin 8 Minor trustee to BUrcns
Thomson Mason 11000

Addition to Le Droit ParkLot 10 block Robert
A Miller et ux to Sarah E Taff 10

Fifth street northeast between F Q
SQUAre 634 lot 81 Frank E Ebaugh ct ux to
Florence V Creamer 10

Fifth street northeast between F and O etreeU
Square S34 lot 81 Florence V Creamer to
Christina G Ebaueh 10

Chery CbascStiuare ira lot 25 Isabel R Taylor
to Norn L Dais KX

Chevy ChaseSquare 1857 lot 25 Richard R Hor-
ner et ttx to Fulton R Ilwncr

Noa 1780 and 1782 T street northwest Square 152
onefifth Interest in Iota 61 and 2 Slaty A
Lynch George A Friedrieh and Edward E-
King et tot to Martin E King 10

Chory ChaseSquare ISIS lots 6 and 7 Gardner
F Johnson et nx to Royce A lInens 10

Thirteenth and L street southeastSquare loa orifr
Jnal lot 7 Rlgnald W Bull et ux to Howard
M Etdilson HO

Thirtyfourth Btreer northwest between 0 and P
etreeteSquara 1245 lot 142 Henry Hurt and
ThOmas Dyson Waters trustees to Martha
Waters Petty 5

Washington HeisbtsLot 8 block 2 Howard M
Etchison et ux to Nellie A Goodwin 10

Nos 1115 to UZI Seventh street northeastsSquare-
S5 IotA 30 31 33 and S3 Barbara J Graf to
W Frederick Camp 5

Mount Pteunt and Smiths Vacancy Lot 5 block
23 Rah P Barnard Edward L Glee and
Charles A Barnard trustees to Mary P Myns
bridge 3 0

Eleventh streets southwest Square 225 put
cf lot 1 Samuel A LeUhear et al to George
Perry 10
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Pennsylvania Avenue and Seventh Street

OVERCOATSAb-
out a line of exceptional value that

we are offering at the special price

I
There are lots of and fancy

with the regular notch collar or the high baud collar
and others with our Convertible collar that can be worn
both ways Weve marked them 20 because we could

but they are easily worth least five dollars
more They are the best garments weve ever turned
out of our workrooms for 20 The reason is back of

the the mill where the fabrics came from

Theyll be on sale if we may be permitted-

to a look at them Youll like the styles

and well guarantee the quality

YOUNG MENS SUITS
Regular 15 and 18 values

on sale today at

Only 75 of they are 75 stylish Suits
in the Gray and Brown Scotch effects cut in strictly

Young Mens Models nobby and modish fitting per
fectly and made with all care in every detail The
sizes run from 31 to 36

KARLTON HATST-

he Hat thats
best for sits price

300T-

he Karlton Hat agency is here with us exclu-

sively and they arc superior to any 3 Hat we know

of The blocks arc original and espe-

cially becoming Soft Hats and Derbies The makers

request us to guarantee each Hat in the strongest
terms

ADVERTISING TALKS
WRITTEN BY WILLIAM FREEMAN
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I was in my old home town
Philadelphia the other day and I
met MR FRANK EMBICK a
member of the firm of W H Em
bick Sons whose business has
been developed to a MARVEL-
OUS DEGREE THROUGH
NEWSPAPER ADVERTIS-
ING

Seven years ago the Embicks
were doing a mens tailoring Busi-

ness only and that business had
prospered They owned a store in
Chestnut street which they had
not rented

There were many Embicks in
the family It was decided to
start a new business so they rent-
ed their own store and started a
childrens apparel shop

The young men did not know
very much about childrens cloth
ing but they had faith in their
ability to learn about it At any
rate they went into it with en
thusiasm and a DETERMINA
TION TO SUCCEED

They knew that the FIRST
AID TO BUSINESS

is letting the public
know THROUGH

of the location of the
business the kind of merchan
dise sold whether it is of RE
LIABLE QUALITY or not and
making known the methods em
ployed to gain the CONFI
DENCE of the people-

It was a small business at the
start naturally so the amount
spent in advertising the first year
was too it was REG
ULAR PERSISTENT PUB
LICITY occupying a space of
sixty lines column in the
EVENING BULLETIN

The next newspaper taken on
was the NORTH AMERICAN

DEVEL-
OPMENT

ADVER-
TISING
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¬
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¬
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TO BE CONTINUED

George Z Farr to W Frederick Camp 3

lot 1 Samuel A et ux et aL to Annie
B Spear

Mount Pleasant and Pleasant PlilnsSanare 2SH

lot 800 Alrin G Belt et ux toRobtrt B
Brown W-

G street northwest between Jersey avenue and
Sound streetSquare pert lot 7 Arnold T
Lewis to John B Cocnran

Petworth Sonaro 3133 lot Si George W Amen et
nx to Lillian G Wemlz 10

East Capitol street between Sixth and Seventh
streetsSquare parta of lots 15 and K
Tracy L Jeffords to St CecOlaa Academy
J12000

East Capitol between Sixth sad BeTtntb
Square g 9 puts of 15 and 16 Nellie a
Beaver et L Tracy L Jeffords Jl OW

EleTenU and 0 streets IOOthwtSquue 35 put
ear

10

New
5

10

StD

lots
street

o

>

>

the firm using larger space THE
BUSINESS BEGAN TO FEEL
THE IMPETUS OK THE AD-
VERTISING

Then the firm did a remarkable
thing It took on an
store assumed cheerfully a larg
er burden before the first had
been disposed started a
womens and misses tailoring
business

Now what course was adopted-
to make both stores pay THE
FIRM DECIDED TO DOU-
BLE ITS ADVERTISING and
another newspaper THE REC-
ORD was added to the list

The North American and the
Record now share equally the
advertising appropriation which
is in excess of Twenty Thousand
Dollars

The business in seven years
has become a great success with
the percentage spent in advertis
ing DECREASING each year
and the volume of business grow

advertising is an infinitesimal part
of selling

also that ADVERTISING
DECREASES the WHOLE
GENERAL SELLING EX
PENSE of a business

Mr Embick told me that his
total selling cost of
doing business INCLUDING
ADVERTISINGis very much
less than it was five years ago
and that this year it is Mess than
it was a year ago

This is sure an
VERTISING LESSON which
any firm not now advertising-
can take to heart that should
arouse a desire to make its busi
ness should inspire-
it with courage to start

ofand

ingdemonstratung again that
m

expensedemonstrat-
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Argyle Cowl and Loon Part of let Thomas Bitd
den et ur to William W MtUhtirsoo J10

Sauls Addition Square 2J21 lot 32 Le Roy A
Freeman to Miry A Sadler 10

I street northeast between Sixth and Hweath-
BtreeUSquere 658 lot 55 Charles F Miller et
ur ta Bury A Glorias 10

SOl and 503 Marks 877 put of lot 35
Edward II Booth et ux to Marie U Martinez
J10

21 street northwest between New Bampahiro
and Twentysecond streetSquare 10 sublet

53 James S Fraser toTaggaut Fraser Company
inc

Chevy Chase Square 17S loU 13 and 11 Otto U
Heater et ux to Hush G Adams 10

The United Staten rank to nus in thi
production cf buiep

AlleySquare

ave-
nue

L

second


